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Honor Guests at Reception After PIONEER WITH MANY DE-

SCENDANTS IS DEAD.
Parisians Are Talking

Of New "National Shoe"HOW TO REMEDY Red Cross Activities
(Corresponded, ot Th. AasochUed Pres..)Thirty Years at South Side ChurchCARBURETOR ILLS The Little Woman's club, composed

of little girls from 8 to 14 years of age,
living in Dundee, gave an entertain nf the "national shoe" a uniform

Backfiring One of the Most

that the date any present ruler took
office, added to the number of years
he has served also will make 1917, and
finally that 1917 and 1917 make 3,834.

Kansas City Star.

Paper Currency for the

Department of the Alps
(Correspondenc. of Th. Associated Press.)

Nice, France, May 20. The Depart-
ment of the Alpes Maritimes, the only
department in France, excepting that
of the Seine, that had not issued pa-

per money during the war, is now to
have fractional paper currency. The
chamber of commerce of Nice has
decided to issue 3,000,000 francs in

paper.

Common Troubles With
the Device.

ment on Saturday
afternoon at the
home of Mrs.
Charles Trimble.
They netted $17,
which they will
give to the Red
Cross. Besides a
candy sale and the
presentation of a
play called
"Fudge and the
Burglar." several

a:CAUSES OF MOTORIST WOES

to cneapen prices ana save icaincr.
The government is considering a

project of this kind, but it is not so

comprehensive as the general public
supposes. It is proposed to adopt a
uniform style of cheap shoe for the
benefit of refugees and people in mod-
est circumstances who are unable to
pay 50 francs a pair. Expensive shoes
with high tops for women will still
be made for those able to pay for
them.

f't V Judge a Player on
PERFORMANCE

Not Equipment

talented members gave musical selec-
tions. Misses Marjorle Pancoast and
Frances Binder played the piano; Miss
Pauline, Johnston gave a recitation,
Miss Dorothy Jones played the violin
and Frances Wilson gave the "Iast
Rose of Summer." Mrs. H. M. Binder
has been In charge of drilling the chil-
dren for the performance. The elub,
which was organised recently for do-

ing war relief work, is composed of
the following: The Misses Uretta, Les-
lie, Harriet Binder, Pauline Johnston,
Dorothy Jones, Marjorle Pancoast,
Frances Wilson, Bess and
Trimble.

To Sell Popcorn The Bemis Park
Red Cross auxiliary will sell Ice cream,
popcorn and crackcrjack at the band
concert Wednesday evening in Bemis
park, the money derived from the sale
being used for buying material for
Red Cross hospital supplies being
made by the auxiliary. The commit-
tee in charge of the work Includes

How many times have you driven

up to a garage with the car jerking
and bucking, asking, as you enter, for

a good mechanic who knows some-

thing about a carburetor? Some-

times you drive away with a smll

and sometimes you cry vengeance for

the mechanic who sent you away
without fixing up the trouble.

Whenever a car develops a sudden
illness the carburetor is invariably the
first object of attack, for even if the
carburetor is not the direct source of

trouble it is the victim of the averaRC
driver. When the trouble is actually
elsewhere the poor carburetor has to
worry along with its new adjustment,
be it good, bad or indifferent. A few
hints may help you to solv serious
road trouble, even if the car refuses
to run.

One of the most common carbu-
retor troubles is backfiring, according
to G.i O. Reynolds, in Motor Life.
Let us assume that after the car has
been driven several miles you reach
a nice stretch of road in the country
and are tempted to open her up a bit.

Everything is lovely, the speedometer
reads . thirty-fiv- e miles an hour, and
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fes CmevsonJj'ogees
E. P. Rogers, 1306 South Ninth

street, received a telegram from Oakl-

and1, Cal., telling of the death of his
mother, Mrs. Emerson Rogers.

V
Mesdames E. T. Rector, F. Pogue and
a.lic functions in the civic life of thA delightful reception was given by

city, the state and outside thereof, Realizes Work Being Done I. W.
Sain, employe of the Western UnionWhen he came here there were but

nine members in the church. Since

the members of the "R. L. Wheeler
Memorial Presbyterian church" to Dr.
R. L. and Mrs. Wheeler on Thursday

1 elegrapn company, has become a loy
al supporter of the local Red Crossthat time there have been received 1

Chapter since hearing of the human!435 members, of which 712 removedevening, lhe elders, deaconate and

Mrs. Rpgershad been a resident of
Nebraska for more than thirty years,
making her hjfiie at .Grand Island.
She was 80 years old. Since living
at Oakland she had been a frequent
visitor to Nebraska, having spent the
winter of 1914 and summer of 1916
here.

Besides her son, E. P. Rogers, she
is survived by three daughter-in-law-

seven grandchildren and four great
grandchildren, all of Omaha.

trustees with their wives served on leaving the present membership 723, tarian work which was done for his
wife, a victim of the tornado in

you are about to skim the top ot a

long hill, when, much to your disgust,
you hear a muffled pop under the Charleston, 111. Discovered by a Redin these thirty years there was con

tributed $125,900 for synodical, benev-
olent, general assembly, congrega

hood.- - The carburetor makes a loud. Cross rescuing party, she was taken
to a hospital, where she is still being

tional and building fund purposes. cuiea ior oy jtea cross nurses nndthough short, spitting sound at the
same time. You are forced to slow
down, and although the car picks up
again Jt will Derform the same way

Since June, 1909, Dr. Wheeler par

the reception committee. Refresh-
ments were served by the ladies of
the church. The rooms were tastily
decorated by the ladies for the oc-
casion.

This marks the advent of the thir-
tieth year which Dr. Wheeler has
served this church, during which time
he has been identified with many pub

physicians, free of charge. "People do
not realize until it strikes home whatticipated in 502 funeral services, 400

wonderful work the Red Cross soof which were outside the church, clety is. I never did before, but nowon the next long hill. To the experi Omaha War NewsDuring these thirty years there were pledge myself to do anything in my
marriages solemnized. power to promote its interests in grat-

itude for what they have done for mv

enced, driver this means too lean 1
mixture at high speeds and the trou-
ble can surely be remedied by open-
ing the gasoline needle valve a little

win-- , Baia air. sain. Montague Tancock left Tuesday
for Montreal, Canada, to enter the
army there if he is not successful in

DUAL BELGIUM IS
FREE TRIAL $375 10-Ye- ar Guaranty

Genuine Mahogany, Walnut or Fumed Oak
Divided Payment if You Wish '

To Raise the Monrv Thn Omahamore, or, it the car has a jet, by sub
stituting a larger jet. memoemnip campaign resulted In se securing a commission.

bhould the carburetor backfire in curing 28,668 members for Omaha
Chapter. This, however, was simply

Cuthbert Potter came down from
Fort Snelling Sunday for a day, mostthis manner when the car is being

BEIMDISCUSSED

Talk of Autonomous Flanders

a memoersnip campaign. The J100.

PROBLEMS OF ITALY

AFTER WAR CLOSES

Reclamation of Land, Improv-
ing Agricultural Methods and

Better Means for Trans-

portation Proposed.

oi which he spent at the dentist s.
Bernard Smyth is another Omali;

000,000 campaign is for an entirelydifferent purpose. It is to be used
for the purpose of first taklnir care of

Gulbransen-mad- e Player has
what surprising reserve power-h- ow

quickly it responds how
fast it repeats how it with,
stand, wear, and even abus-e-

boy in training at Fort Logan H.
our men in the field making- - them
comfortable, supplying their medical

Root.
Sidney Cullingham, son of Mrs. R.

is Heard in Belgium, Hol-

land and in

driven at a slow speed and no recent
adjustments have ben made, the lack
of gas may be caused by a partial
stoppage in the gasoline line or jet
The presence of even a small quan-
tity of water in the gasoline will cause
a decided popping and spitting in the
carburetor. Water will entirely shut
off the gasoline, which it displaces as

neeas, furnishing ambulances and the
ime.

Beecher Howell, who is in training
with an aero squadron at Eort Sam

A wait Word from Washington
rranx juason, state director of the(Correspondence of The Associated Press.(Correipond.no. of Th Aaioclated Preu.)

Houston, has been made acting first
sergeant, with seventy or eighty men
under him.

Philip Chase, who applied for en
the drop of water passes through the Ked cross work in Nebraska, has postThe Hague, Netherlands, April 30.

This Oulbransen-mad- e Player
Is fully equipped beautifully
equipped but Its vital qualities
are so far superior to those of
many higher-price- Players that
we urge you to

Judge It on Performance!
You wouldn't buy an Automo-

bile just because It had a certain
kind of would you?

Tou'd want to know something
about the engine how much
power It had whether or not it
would "pick up" quickly how
much the upkeep wag likely to
be per year how fast It would
depreciate how dependable It
was.

Tou ought to judge a Player
the same way.

jet This condition will sometimes poned his trip to Denver until the
first of the week, and is waiting forThe interview of the d coun'be very apparent when quickly accel

Rome, April 30. The prosperity of
Italy after the war depends upon the
solution of three great engineering
problems, in the opinion .of . Prof.

lurtner orders irom Washington. Hecil of Flanders with the German
trance into the aviation corps, was or-
dered to report fpr duty at Fort
Omaha Tuesday.

crating the motor even if the car is will go to Blair today to assist in the
organization of a Red Cross chanterchancellor, Dr. von Bithmann-Holl- -standing still.

Sticking Valves. .

let us prove that it is easy to
play, always ready to play, and
that the depreciation will amount
to leu than 10 cents per day!

After we have satisfied you on
these vital things things that
determine Performance we'll
.how you some equipment, too!

But don't let any smooth
salesman get your attention cen-
tered upon a clever attachment
and sell you one of the e

sluggish type of
players. Tou'll be sorry if you
do! v

Better see the Gulbransen-mad- e

Player before examining;
others.

there. All Information about chaDtersweg, with the chancellor's proclama No subject of 1 foreiorn countrvme state win nereatter be sentLuigi Luiggi, president of the Italian
Society of Civil Engineers. These
problems, he stafed in an address

direct to Mr. Judson, rather than totion of a forthcoming autonomous
Flanders in a dual Belgium, is being

Since the average car of today it
provided with a choking device for
cutting offair where admitted to the
carburetor, this meant of enriching

tne ilea cross headquarters.
eagerly discussed in all its aspects inhere this week, are: The reclama Mturazinca Are Late Red Crnms

headuuarters are flooded with innuir- -Belgium, Holland and Germany.the mixture should be tried to prove
to your satisfaction that the trouble

which is in alliance with an enemy is
allowed to enlist in the United States
army unless he can show his final pa-
pers, according to a ruling made pub-
lic this morning at the army recruit-
ing station. Seventeen foreigners
were returned from the training camp
Friday, and the telegram wa9 an an-
swer to the inquiry of Captain Mc- -

tion of marsh lands, the irrigation of
semi-ari- d tracts and the more com

ies about subscriptions to the magazineit caused by a stoppage in the sys-
tem rather than by a mixture con. plete utilization of water power, espe

The idea, as defined by Dr. Frans
van Cauwelaert, one of the best
known Flemish leaders, is to'split up
Belgium into two administrative units

uiKen aunng tne campaign. Owing to
a congestion at the Washington head-
quarters, due to campaigns being held
all over the country, local members

Just come In and ask us to
show you how much power thisdition. This will prevent needless cially in the production of chemical

tampering with the carburetor. fertilizers for the soil. may not expect their magazines for xuniey concerning tnese men. lhe
number of recruits shipped fron the
army recriuting station to date is 300.

under the crown a Flemish or Neth
erlandish-sneakin- g portion, with Brus

two montns. More than 3,000 subscriptions were taken from Omaha. .

Other causes of backfiring often
confused with carburetor trouble may
be attributed to an intake valve stick-
ing open. This permits the exhaust

The ch:ef interest of the United
States in Professor Luiggi's program
is found in his statement that it will

1513-151- 5

DOUGLAS ST.A. IIOSPE CO.,scls as its capital, and a Walloon or
French-speakin- g half, with its capital

Instruction Committee Meets The The number still to be received be-
fore the full quota will be made is 444.gaset to leak into the inlet man iiold committee on instruction for women

of which Mrs. C. T. Kountze is chair THE VICTOR STOKE
at isamur. me Ucrman authorities,
without waiting to see what the war
may bring forth, are planning to put

require large sums of foreign capital,
some of which Italy hopes to draw
from America. '

Tom WangBerg. a clerk, and Ts- -caburetor. This often sets the gasoline, man, met Saturday at 4 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Ktuntze. to make defl- - eph Belaz, a laborer, at the main

postoffice, have enlisted in the navy.the administrative separation into ef. uiiu pia.ua iur Hummer classes.During the last five years of lect.
Red Cross Note.

thus blown out, on tire. I his condition
may be apparent when the car is
running idle, as well as at any speed
on the road. Placing the spark plug
wirea on the wrong ptugt will cause

Mrs. JosoDh Barker la orrjintxin rid..
The department of education has al-

ready been split in two and the ma In first aid composed of girls from Browne.
Hall and eastern colleges.

Miss Lena Bromer Is chairman nf City Physicians Explain Why
peace, said Professor Luiggi, "nearly
700,000 of the best elements of our
rural population left their native vil-
lages to seek better conditions of la-

bor across the Atlantic, or, worse
Still, in middle Eurnni TI,;. .,

jority ot the other ministries justice,
the interior, the department of trade.explosions to take place in the cylin-

ders when the intake valves are open
w juuui numttu hi ins reiers Trust com- -

industry and agriculture are to be
similarly treated, one arrouD remaininsr

vtny wno arc organizing a knitting club.
Mlns Katharine Kwing Is organising a knit-
ting club among women at Burrena-Nak-of emigration is a drawback to the

and the same results may follow.
While not so common as the above,
poor distributor conditions in your

at Brussels and the other going to They Prescribe Nuxated IronMiss lone Dovey of Plattsmouth nm tn
iNamtir.progress of Italy and of the Latin

races, as France has no inrrra at nil
Omaha regularly twice a week to attend
classes in first aid home nursing and motor
driving. She has a record of never missing

The "political department," which
has the oversight of the food suoolv. vno ui ma classes.as carried out by the Belgian relief Mrs. Louis Nash Is organising a new class

home nursing. It will meet at thcommission, will remain undivided.
Divide on Languages. Nurses' club and will be under the direction

of Miss Graham.

in her population, while the Teutonic
races increase very rapidly.

"To reduce emigration it is neces-
sary to offer to intending emigrants
work better paid and in healthier con-
ditions. This can be done by develop-
ing the natural resources of Italy,
many of which are still lying dormant
or are not yet completely utilized.

"By imDrovinflr aDrirnlttiral mtl

M. B. Smith & Co. have donated the serv-ce- s
of Charles Duffle, advertising m arm 1The German press argues that it

will be comparatively easy to carry
through the proposed separation of

To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong, Vigorous Men

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

igniiion (uni, oe 11 Dauery or mag-
neto, might cause a spark to jump
across the distributor so as to fire
a charge of gat in two cylinders at
once, the one with the inlet valve
open firing back through the carbu-
retor,

We will now pan to the other ex-
treme too much gasoline or a rich
mixture. This will first be noticed
by lack of power in the engine, even
if it be firing perfectly' on all its cylin-
ders. To prove this condition, watch

U !,.. . 1. - .. m ti i . .1

to handle the publicity of the Red Cross
campaign, 10 do taunend, Junetne riemisn and f g ooo-

uations, tne language frontier having Irish Turf Club Sends
Protest of Racina Orderods, putting in cultivation land that

now lies idle either through excess luorresponasnc. of Till Associated Press.)
Quickly transform, the flabby flesh, toneless tissues and pallid cheeks of weak, anaemic men and women into aIJuDlin. Mar 15. The Ir sh Turf

pcrsisiea ior i.uuu years.
With virtually unanimous voice the

Flemish and other Belgian leaders in
Holland join in mercilessly condemn-
ing the deputation that thus went to
the capital of the enemy of their
king and countrv. Several well- -

club has protested to the government
oi water or tor lack of it that is, by
draining marshes and irrigating many
semi-ari- d regions, especially in the
south, lands now almost sterile would

perfect glow of health and beauty Often increases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-
down folks 100 per cent in two weeks' time.against the order prohibiting further

norse racing auring the war. The
De Diessed by the most luxuriant

New YOrk. N. Y. It 1b eonaervativelrCrODS. AlSO ftvdro-rUptri- p nnn
know Flemings hail the event as for-
tunate in that it reveals the nature of
the "activist" group that has been co

club has asked the authorities to per-
mit a limited number of meetings in
the interest .of horse breeding. It
says that 20,000 persons in Ireland

estimated tnat over tnree minion people arvshould be utilized better for the pro-- nuallr in this country alone are taktnar
Nuxated Iron. Such astonishing reaulte haveoperating with the Oermans and stiguutuun or nuraies ana other fertil-

izers and for developing many indus been reported from its use. both- by doctorslone are thrown out ot emolovment
by the ban on racing.

matize their action as "high treason."
"Permanent dependence of our

Flemish people on Germany would be-
token the slow but certain loss of our

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visit-
ing Surgeon of St, Elizabeth's
Hospital, New York City, saidl
"I have never before given out
any medical Information or ad-
vice for publication, as I ordi-

narily do not believe in it. But
in the case of Nuxated Iron I
Teel would be remiss in my dutynot to mention it I have taken
it myself and given it to my pa-
tients with most surprising and

satisfactory

ana iaymen, mat a number oi physicians in
various parts of the jcountry have been asked
to explain why they prescribe it bo ex-

tensively, and why it apparenty produces so
much better results than were obtained from
the old forms of inorganic iron.

tries connected with agricultural
products.

"There should also be better means
of transport, by rail, by road and bywater. The sanitary and social con-
ditions of the rural centers of popula-
tion should be imoroved bv better wa

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS?

Pr. J. W. Dougherty of Mason Ottv. T
Rlanguages, our economical indeoend

Extracts from some of the letters receivM.and Dr. A. W. Schweltert of Mars hull- - are given below: IKtown. Ia., president and secretary, respect-
ively, of the Iowa Chiropractors associa

V i results. And

ence and our hereditary liberties,"
declares Dr. van Cauwelaert, who is
a Catholic member of the Belgian
chamber, while Arthur Buysse, lib-
eral member of the chamber, says:

Dr. Ferdinand Kinff. a New York Physicianter supplies, better sewage, better tion, will visit on Sunday with Dr. Lee W. ryfol thosa whs
laj wish quick- -Srfc-q- & ruX& tauawarus.Bousing and better schooling.

"All these problems involve numtr.

and Medical Author, says: "There can be no
vigorous iron men without Iron. Pallor means
anaemia. Anaemia means iron deficiency.
The skin of anaemic men and women is pale.
The flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, the
brain fans and the memorv faiu nrl thov

un tne day that f landers shall againbe free the council of Flanders andous and important engineering works
and require large initial outlay of cap-
ital, to be refunded, including yearly
interest, in hnnt thirtv n Aft., .......

activism will cease to be. The Flem-
ings will demand that German insti

AUTOISTS
Stop at Dinusso's Soda Room,

24th and Poppleton At.,
often become weak, nervous, irritable, des-

pondent and melancholy. When the iron (roes
from the blood of women, the roses go fromtutions shall at once disappear with MlWh.r. Soft Drink, of All Kind,tne uerman commanders, lhe over-

whelming mass of the Flemish populat-
ion-entertains at least as much ha.

Aro Serred.
DANCING

tred towards the activists as towards

ineir cneexs.
'In the most common foods of America,

the starches, sugars, table syrups, candies,
polished rice, white bread, soda crackers,
biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago,
farina, degerminated coriyneal, no longer is
Iron to be found. Refining processes have
removed the iron of Mother Earth from
these impoverished foods, and silly methods
of home cookery, bv throwing Hnum th

the Germans.
m a. l Swis i a .
'v. . fwaarv a aC,amille Hiysmans, member of the

Belgian chamber and secretary of the
socialist intcrnationale, declares: "The

"Not long ago a man came to me who I ftS Sly to increase

for traffic and then attempt to accel-
erate and the engine will stall. The

will not start, for, crank
as you may, the raw gas will not
ignite. If you know the trouble you
will not have to be towed home. Dis-
connect the suction line from the
manifold, open the petcocks and expelthe excess gasoline and the motor will
start. Leave off the suction pipe until
you get home and rectify the trouble
in the vacuum tank.

their strength, a " mmwas nearly half a century old and askedme
to give him a preliminary examination formembers ot the council of Flanders power and en-

durance will
find it a most r

smoke is a certain sign of too much
gasoline, and if the fumes be confined
in a room without ventilation smart-
ing of the eyes and tears will result.
Watch out for this black smoke and
avoid the small, unventilated garage,
for death has resulted in several cases
from inhaling these fumes of imper-
fect combustion, This caution may
be entirely ignored when out in the
open. Do not confuse, blue-gra- y

smoke, a sign of excessive lubrication,
with the distinctly black smoke from
a rich mixture.

Leaky Floats.
Late ignition will also rob a car sf

its power. Be sure that the leather
coupling in the magneto drive has
not stretched and that the breaker
box it being advanced when the spark
lever is advanced. These points
should be noted before you change
your carburetor. Closely akin to a
rich mixture in the flooding carbu-
retor. Here again dirt generally causes
the trouble. Grit or waste (no one
seems to know where it comes from)
often lodges under the needle valve,
preventing the shutting off of the
gasoline, which will leak out as soon
as the float chamber has become filled.

The function of a float is to shut
off the gasoline when it has reached
its proper level in the carburetor. If
the float leaks it will not shut off
the gasoline and flooding certainly
will result. If you suspect the float
of leaking remove it and shake it to
see if any gasoline is inside. Assum-
ing that your float leaks and that you
wish to find the hole, submerge the
float in hot water. This will expand
the air in the float and air bubbles
will rise from the hole, even if it
be invisible to the eye. Enlarge the
hole to drain out the gasoline and
solder.

A large percentage of the new cars
are equipped with vacuum tanks, and
in tpite of the fact that they have
many troubles in common with a
carburetor, they are excellently filling
a long-fe- lt want.

Here again look out for a leaky float
and for dirt. If the float in the
vacuum tank leakt it will not rise
to the point necessary to shut off the
air suction which creates the vacuum.
You tear along at a high tpeed for
several miles, but in the meantime
the vacuum tank becomes filled to the
brim.

The continued nf tfc nutn.

are nobodies and- - represent nothing
and nobody." Only one or two iso markable and won- -

d e r f u lly effectivelated and feeble voices are raised

lite insurance. I was astonished to find him
with the blood pressure of a boy of 20 and
as full of vigor, vim and vitality as a young
man; fn fact a young man he really was,
notwithstanding his age. The secret, he said,
was taking iron nuxated iron had filled
him with renewed life. At 80 he was in bad
health; at 46 he was careworn and .nearly
all in now at 50, after taking Nuxated Iron,

remedy."
Dr. Howard James.here in behalf of the suggested auton

waste-pip- e the water in which our vegetablesare cooked are responsible for another graveiron loss.

"Therefore, If you wish to preserve your
youthful vim aitd vigor to a ripe old age,
you must supply the iron deficiency in yourfood by using some form of organic iron
just as you would use salt when your food
has not enough salt."

Dr. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon of
the City of Chicago and foier House Sur- -
geon, Jefferson ParR Honpital. Chicairo. In

of the Manhattan State
Hospital of New York and 74improved Carburetors.

In closing here are a few don'ts:
Don't exnect to avoid th.. trnnkU, formerly Assistant Physician

a miracle of vitality and his face beaming Brooklyn State Hospital,
with the buoyancy of youth.unless you are willing to strain your

gasoline. i "Iron Is absolutely necessary to enable
Don t exoect too much frnm an nA your blood to change food into living tissue.

Without it, no matter how much or what you
eat, your food merely passes through you
without doing you any good, and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale and, sickly

omous i' landers under the German
aegis. (

Demand for Sugar in Paris
Falls Off as Cards. Installed

(Corceepondence of The Associated Press.)
Paris, May 15. The demand for

sugar in Paris has fallen to one-thi-

of what it was before the card sys-
tem was adopted. Advocaes of the
system conclude from this result that
the cards nave imposed fruralitv.

I Peruna eases H
carburetor designed for 76 gasolinewhen you are using 54. Get a new
carburetor.

commenting on Nuxated Iron, says: "It has
been my particular duty during the past six
years to assist in keeping Chicago's five
thousand in good health and per-
fect fighting trim so that they would be
physically a u inner! to withfttn1 tl

looking, just like a plant trying to grow inDont netrlect to hav tli. jtitt a soil deficient in iron. If you are not strong
or well you owe it to yourself to make thevalve stems a snmr fit in th lmj.. ui Burma ana me ravages oi nature s
following test: aee now long you can work
or how far you can wak without becoming

said: "Nuxated Iron is a most surprising
remedy. A patient of mine remarked to mc
(after having been on a six weeks' course

ctf it, 'SAY, DOCTOR, THAT THERE STUFF
IS LIKE MAGIC Previous to using Nuxat-
ed Iron I had been prescribing the various
mineral salts of iron for years only to meet
complaints of discolored teeth, disturbed di-

gestion, tied-u- hardened secretions, eta
when I came across Nuxated Iron, an elat
gant, ingenious preparation containing or-
ganic iron, whieh has no destructive actios
on the teeth no corrosive effect on the
(tomach, and which is readily assimilated into
the blood and quickly makes its presencefelt in increased vigor, snap and stayingpower. It enriches the blood, brings roses to
the cheeks of women and is an unfailingsource of renewed vitality, endurance and
power to men who burn up too rapidly theirnervous energy in the strenuous strain ofthe great business competition of the day."

NOTE Nuxsted Iron, whfeh ! twta .- -

"Recently I was nrnmntml thvrmcrt ,

the burden of the
housekeeper by keep-

ing away the danger
of illness resulting
from colds, coughs,
and indigestion due
to catarrhal condi-
tion. It speedily re-
lieves and overcomes
these.

dorsement of Nuxated Iron by Dr. Schuyler
C, Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St. Eliiabath's
Hospital, New York, to give it a trial. This
remedy has proven through my own tests of

guides, since any unnecessary clear-
ance here will mean the sucking of
pure air into the cylinders.

Don't fail to have all gaskets a
perfectly airtight fit on- - all manifold
connections. To test these gaskets
squirt gasoline on them while the
motor is running: throttlrd rfnwn

it to excel any preparation I have ever used
For creating red blood, building up the nerves,

They ask for the extension of the sys-
tem to meat, bread, coal and gasoline.
It is asserted, however, that this re-
duced demand for sugar is not neces-
sarily due to decreased consumption.

Most houeswives, anticipating, the
introduction of cards, had laid in a
supply that will last another month

sirengtnening tne muscles and correcting
digestive disorders."

tired, next take two tablets ot
ordinary nuxated iron three timea per day
after meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how much you have
gained. I have seen dotens of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing all the while
double their strength and endurance and en-

tirely rid themselves of all symptoms of
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in from
ten to fourteen days' time simply by taking
iron In the proper form. And this after they
had in some cases been doctoring for months
without obtaining any benefit. But don't take
the old forms of reduced iron, iron acetate
or tincture of Iron simply to save a few
cents. The Iron demanded by Mother Nature

Dr. E. Sauer. a Boston nhvuVtan kA h.Its tonic properties build up
the strength of the physically
weak and run down, and its nse
taemvalMceose, especially after trip,
is remarkably beneodal.

Should there be any leaks the admis-
sion of gasoline into the manifold
through the defective gasket will im-
mediately change the engine speed.Dont be too eager to install a de

or more. A great many retail dealers.

studied widely, both in this country and in
great European Medical Institutions, says:"As I have said a hundred times over, or-
ganic iron is the greatest of all strengthbuilders. If people would only take Nuxated
Iron when they feel weak or run .down in.

grocers, DaKers and butchers are in
favor of the card system in prefer

recommended abore by pbrtlcitns in such a BTtvariety of cues. Is not a patent medlobis nor secret
remedy, but one which ii well known to drmxisU.

nd whnie iron conttlturaU art widely
by eminent physicians both fn Europe and America
Unlike the older Inqriinlc iron product, it Is eailtvMstmllited. does nit Injure the teeth, mgk toe
black nor upset the stomach: on the contrary, it isa mott ootent runitdf In nnaH ail rn- -.

Yior tne red coloring matter in the blood ot
her children, is, alas I not that kind of iron.
You must take iron in a form that can be

stead of dosing themselves with g

drugs, stimulants and alcoholic bever-
ages, I am convinced that in this way they
could ward off disease, preventing it becom-
ing organic in thousands of cases and there-
by the lives of thousands mitrht h uvoii

easily absorbed and assimilated to do you

KEEP IT ON HAND
The vHm bottsekeper has Penma

ea tiaod for ixutaatuMtrven if catarrh a
troubles do not call for its regular

A dote or two in tima
of tea praventa (cog Uioeaa.

Liquid or tablet form.
HanaJin Tableta an ft aplaadld

laxative lor home use.
Ask the dnuulst

vice to save money on gasoline con-
sumption until a competent carburetor
man is satisfied that the carburetor
you have needs this help. A device
which may help a poor carburetor will
ruin the action of one which is per-
fectly designed anH rln I.rm

ITitlon as well for neiroui, conditions.
The manufacturers hare such irett confidence In
Nuxtted Iron that tber offer to forfs.it iim im ...any good, otherwise it may prove worse than

ence to meatless days and other re-
strictions that disturb the routine of
business. They contend that it is the
only effective means of effecting' real
and substantial economies. Meatless
days, they say, would result in con-
siderable wastage through the disor-
ganization of shipping durins- the

charitable Institution If they cannot take any nanuseless. Many an athlete and prise lighter
has won the day simply because he knewJriwi nun K.uilii.. . . . 1 t .

vt nuiuau uuuer auiy wno iku iron ana increase,their atrenith 100 iter rant nr nW in nn
" " Kw IIIIU II1C iniCl

manifold in, large quantities. High
the secret of great strength and endurance
mA till --A k. kluJ 1Ma. k.HM li. .. time, provided they have no serious organic trouble,

who now die every year from pneumonia,
grippe, kidney, liver, heart trouble and other
dangerous maladies. The real and true cause
which started their diseases was nothing
more flor lees than a weakened condition
brought on by lack or iron in the blood.

speeas may consume this excess gaso than good.-- G. O. Reynolds in Motor ln th. affmr: while m.r,, .., ha. tn,J "" wTHE. FERUNA COMPANY fnline, but slow down on a hill or stop Life. Okieheated season. down in inglorious' defeat simply ior
lack of iron.'

days' time. It la dispensed In this city by Pbjiiuib.McCoonell Drag atom and all nod dnifftsaa, a


